
1.   Complete the dialogues with the phrases a-e.  (5 marks) 

                    a.                 You read my mind. 

                                                b.             Guess what? 

                                                c.             What's he like? 

                                                d.            Let's go for a swim. 

                                                e.             Are you kidding? 

a.    Bob:  Jenny! __________ 

       Jenny: What? 

       Bob:  We've got a new PE teacher. 

       Jenny: Really?  __________   

       Bob:  I don't know but he played volleyball for England once. 

       Jenny:  __________ 

       Bob:  No, Mr Barter told us. 

 

b. Lola: Hey Phil!  __________ 

    Phil: __________But where? 

    Lola: How about Silver Beach? 

    Phil: Forget it. It's too far away. 

    Lola: Come on! We can take the bus. 

    Phil:       OK. 

 

2.   Complete the text. Choose a, b or c. (10 marks) 

 

Last year unfortunately I lost my job and  __________________ move. I found a new 

flat right in the city centre  __________________ much smaller but cheaper  

__________________ the old one It is much nicer too. You see, the flat 

__________________ I had before was really big and I __________________ 

collect all sorts of things. Of course, I threw away  __________________ of it when I 

moved, even some old pieces of furniture. The problem is that I haven't actually 

moved  __________________ my new flat yet because I need some new furniture. 

For example, I don't have a desk any longer and I  __________________ buy one. In 

addition I  __________________ nothing to sleep on.The flat looks very 

__________________, I like it a lot. 



 

1.  a. must  b. had to  c. should 

2.  a. who is  b. which is  c. which it is 

3.  a. from  b. as   c. than 

4.  a. who  b. that   c. where 

5.  a. used  b. used to  c. was using to 

6.  a. many  b. more  c. most 

7.  a. to   b. at   c. into 

8.  a. mustn't  b. will have to  c. won't have to 

9.   a.have  b. can   c. need 

10.  a.nice   b. ugly  c. bad 

 

3.   Match the questions 1-10 with the answers a-j.  (10 marks) 

 

1. Have you got enough money?   a. Yes, from time to time. 

2. Has anything caught your eye?  b. Yes, there's a 20% discount. 

3. What's wrong with you?    c. No, I'm two pounds short. 

4. Is this shirt on sale?    d. I did, and they were worth every       

                                                                               penny. 

5. Did you pay £100 for those theatre tickets? e. I was injured in the last race. 

6. Do you still play rugby?     f. Yes, this belt is very nice. 

7. How much is this skirt?     g. I think he is Japanese. 

8.Can you play the piano?    h. It’s only £5.99. 

9.Where is he from?     i. Sure, here you are. 

10.Can you give me a pen.    j. No, I can’t. 

 

4.   Complete the sentences. Choose a, b or c.  (15 marks) 

 

1. Nicky is really ________________ horse riding. 

       a. enjoying  b. hates  c. likes 

2. Marianne wants to ________________ the school chess club. 

        a. begin   b. join            c. attend 

3. Dogs and cats are very popular ________________ in many countries. 

        a. pets              b. vets           c. hobbies 



 

4. Can you please paint the __________________ in the front garden? 

 a. fence  b. field           c. roof 

5. How much __________________ do you take in your tea? 

 a. sugar  b. salt             c. oil 

6. This jacket __________________ me very well. I love it! 

 a. feels             b. matches            c. fits 

7. Caould you pass me a __________________ of bread, please? 

 a. can            b. packet  c. slice 

8. Unfortunately I don’t have any money in my __________________. 

 a. checkout            b. purse  c. credit card 

9. Where’s the __________________? I want to try these shorts on. 

 a. living room   b. dining room c. fitting room 

10. These jeans are too small. I think I need a __________________. 

       a. medium  b. bigger  c. belt 

11. _________________ you lend this book for me, please? 

 a. May  b. Could  c. Should 

12. Suzy is the _________________ exciting person I've ever met. 

 a. more b. most            c. much 

13. Can you give _________________a lift to the city center, please? 

 a. we  b. us            c. our 

14. I don't have _________________ money left. I have to go to the bank. 

 a. any  b. some  c. no 

15._________________ I open the door? You look really pale. 

      a.Shall  b. Have to           c. Can 

 

5.   Complete the e-mail with the phrases a-g. There is one extra phrase which 

you do not need to use. (5 marks) 

 

 

a. in bed  

b. at least  

c. let me know  

 

d. I’m crazy about 

e. in danger  

f. I can't go to 

 



 

Dear Joan,  

I'm awfully sorry but  ________________ your party tomorrow night. You see I am 

________________ with the flu. Don't worry, I'm not  ________________ or 

anything. I feel terrible but  ________________ I can stay at home and relax for the 

next couple of days.  E-mail me to _______________  how the party went or, even 

bettercomeand tell me all about it! 

 

Lot’s of love, 

Betty 

 

6.   Circle the odd word in each group.  (5 marks) 

 

1 trainers trousers slippers boots 

2 cooker fridge sofa washingmachine 

3 leg arm head accident 

4 piano lyrics violin drums 

5 honest selfish kind friendly 

 

7. Circle the correct words.  (10 marks) 

 

1) You can't / don't have to smoke on the plane. 

2) When you go on a trip for a few days, you should / need try to take as little as 

possible with you. 

3) When you drive a car, you can / must always wear a seat belt. 

4) Robert doesn't have  / mustn't to wear a suit to work. 

5) You needn't / don't have do the ironing tonight. Leave it for tomorrow. 

6) I had to / must stay at work late yesterday. 

7) There is too much / many sugar in my tea. I can't drink it. 

8) I'd like only a little / few roast beef because I'm not very hungry. 

9) It's too / enough late to go to the cinema. The film began at 9:00 pm. 

10) There are lots / some pencils on the table. 

 

 



8.   Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. (10 

marks) 

1. If I ________________ (be) you, I ________________ (not ask) Larry to organise 

the party. He isn't very reliable, you know. 

2. If you ________________ (see) Mark, please ________________ (tell) him to 

give me a call. 

3. If you were hiking alone and you ________________ (get) lost, 

what________________ (you / do)? 

4. I ________________(call) the police if they ________________ (not stop) making 

all that noise.  

5.  If I ________________ (have) money, I ________________(buy) you a new 

pullover now. 

 

9.   Read the text about George Orwell . (10 marks) 

 

The life of George Orwell 

George Orwell was born in India in 1903. When he was four years old, his mother 

took him and his sister back to England but his father stayed in India.  

In England, the young boy had a private teacher but it was difficult for his parents to 

find the money to pay for it. He was lucky later – when he was thirteen he won a 

scholarship to Eton College but he was not a very good student.  

He always thought of becoming a writer. When he was eleven, he wrote a poem 

about World War I. This poem was very good and it appeared in the local newspaper.  

George had a difficult but interesting life. For a long time he couldn’t find a well-paid 

job. He lived in Paris and London but he didn’t have much money and he had to stay 

in poor parts of these cities. In London he even lived in the street for some time. 

These years helped him to write his first book called Down and Out in Paris and 

London, published in 1933. In 1936 George went to Spain to write for newspapers 

about the Civil War. Three years later he wanted to join the army to fight in World 

War II but he was very ill and couldn’t become a soldier. He decided to work for the 

BBC and in 1945 he published Animal Farm. After the war he moved to Scotland 

where he wrote his final book, Nineteen Eighty-Four. He died in London in 1950. He 

was only forty-seven. 

 



a)   After reading the text ecide which answer is correct, a, b or c. 

1.   Where is George Orwell’s place of birth? 

a  England 

b  India 

c  Spain 

2.    Where did he study when he was thirteen? 

a  at a private school 

b  at home 

c  at a college 

3.    What did he want to be? 

a  an author 

b  a soldier 

c  a teacher 

4.    Why didn’t he join the army during World War II? 

a  Because he moved to Scotland. 

b  Because he got ill. 

c  Because he was busy with his final book. 

5.     What happened in 1945? 

a  Orwell published his first poem. 

b  People could read Orwell’s Animal Farm. 

c Orwell wrote his first articles about the Civil War in Spain. 

 

b) Read the text again and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F). 

 

1 _____ George Orwell had one sister. 

2 _____ In 1907 he returned to England with his mother and father. 

3 _____ As a child he wrote a book about World War I. 

4 _____ He lived in poor parts of London and Paris. 

5 _____ He wrote Nineteen Eighty-Four in Spain. 


